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5.4  Radiological Impacts of Normal Operation

This section describes the radiological impacts of normal plant operation on members 
of the public, plant workers, and biota. A 50-mile region of interest is chosen for 
determining impacts to the general public although maximum impacts to individuals 
are calculated for the immediate plant environs. The analysis is done for operation of 
two new units, with single unit results presented for comparison to specific dose 
requirements. Subsection 5.4.1 describes the exposure pathways by which radiation 
and radioactive effluents could be transmitted from STP 3 & 4 to organisms living near 
the plant. Subsection 5.4.2 estimates the maximum doses to the public from the 
operation of one new unit. Subsection 5.4.3 evaluates the impacts of these doses by 
comparing them to regulatory limits for one unit. In addition, the impact of two new units 
in conjunction with the existing units is compared to the corresponding regulatory limit. 
Subsection 5.4.4 considers the impact to nonhuman biota. Subsection 5.4.5 describes 
the radiation doses to plant workers from the new units. 

5.4.1  Exposure Pathways

Radioactive liquids and gases would be discharged to the environment during normal 
operation of STP 3 & 4. The released quantities have been estimated in Tables 3.5-1 
(liquids) and 3.5-2 (gases). The impact of these releases and any direct radiation to 
individuals, population groups, and biota in the vicinity of the new units was evaluated 
by considering the most important pathways from the release to the receptors of 
interest. The major pathways are those that could yield the highest radiological doses 
for a given receptor. The relative importance of a pathway is based on the type and 
amount of radioactivity released, the environmental transport mechanism, and the 
consumption or usage factors of the receptor.

The exposure pathways considered and the analytical methods used to estimate 
doses to the maximally exposed individual (MEI) and to the population surrounding the 
new units are based on NRC Regulatory Guide 1.109, “Calculation of Annual Doses to 
Man from Routine Releases of Reactor Effluents for the Purpose of Evaluating 
Compliance with 10 CFR 50,” Appendix I (Rev.1, October 1977) (Reference 5.4-1) and 
NRC Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.111, “Methods for Estimating Atmospheric Transport 
and Dispersion of Gaseous Effluents in Routine Releases from Light-Water-Cooled 
Reactors,” (Revision 1, July 1977) (Reference 5.4-2). An MEI is a member of the public 
located to receive the maximum possible calculated dose. The annual dose to each 
nearby receptor indicated in Section 2.7, corresponding to those in Table B4-6 
(Reference 5.4-3) from the estimated new unit releases was calculated, and the 
maximum of those was denoted the MEI. The use of the MEI allows comparisons with 
established dose criteria to the public.

As discussed in Section 3.5.2, the Liquid Waste Management System (LWMS) is 
designed to segregate, collect, store, and process potentially radioactive liquids 
generated during various modes of plant operation: startup, normal operation, hot 
standby, shutdown, and refueling. This system is designed such that it may be 
operated to maximize the recycling of water within the plant, which would minimize the 
releases of liquid to the environment. The equipment utilized by the STP 3 & 4 LWMS 
is a more extensive and more efficient version of the LWMS that is presently utilized in 
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STP 1 & 2. FSAR Table 12.2-22 provides the concentrations of radionuclides that 
would be discharged to the MCR annually as a result of the operation of STP 3 & 4.

Because STP 3 & 4 would discharge to the MCR currently being used by STP 1 & 2, 
the radioactive liquid discharges from STP 1 & 2 must also be considered in 
determining the total radionuclides in the MCR. Radioactivity discharged in liquid 
effluents from STP 1 & 2 has decreased since 1992 due to the installation of additional 
filter-demineralizers to augment the installed liquid waste processing system 
demineralizers. Other than tritium, which is addressed in Section 5.2.3, the majority of 
radioactivity released in liquid effluents is comprised of fission and activation products. 
The primary long lived nuclide released from STP 1 & 2 has consistently been Co-60 
with a 5.27 year half life.

Co-60 had been measured previously in the MCR sediment. During the recent five year 
period from 2003 to 2007, only 14 out of 29 sediment samples collected contained 
detectable Co-60. The recent five year average concentration for positive samples has 
declined to 72 pCi/kg. For comparison, the most restrictive NRC detection sensitivity 
for radioactive material in sediment is 150 pCi/kg. Improvements in operating practices 
and liquid waste processing over many years of operation coupled with radioactive 
decay have resulted in no detectable Co-60 in the six MCR sediment samples taken in 
2007 (Reference 5.4-14).

Earlier monitoring attempts to measure Co-58 and Co-60 in the MCR water and bottom 
sediments has shown that cobalt behaves as a particle and precipitates out of the 
water column and concentrates in the sediments at the bottom of the reservoir. Hence, 
cobalt has never been detected in MCR water. The only radionuclide currently 
detected in the MCR water fraction is tritium.

Cs-137 is the most common nuclide detected in the MCR environment. Cs-137 exists 
in both the on site and off site environment due to nuclear weapons testing. Cs-137 is 
routinely found in soil, sediment, and some biological samples taken both on and off 
site at concentrations similar to or larger than those measured in MCR samples. This 
limits Cs-137 measurement as a tool for evaluating the impact of plant releases on the 
MCR environment. As a consequence, Co-60 has been monitored as a generalized 
indicator of radionuclide behavior in the MCR for over twenty years. In 2007, Cs-137 
was measured in one MCR bottom sediment sample. However, Cs-137 was present 
in the environment before the operation of STP 1 & 2 and the sample concentrations 
were approximately equal to pre-operational values. The Cs-137 measured in the 
MCR does not suggest an increase due to plant operation (Reference 5.4-14).

Of the STP 1 & 2 effluents measured in the MCR only tritium, Co-60, and Cs-137 have 
been routinely detected. Other than tritium, the highest concentrations have 
consistently been measured in sediment. Of the nuclides that concentrate in the 
sediment, only Co-60 appears to be plant related. As mentioned previously, the 
Cs-137 measurements fall within the range measured for world wide fallout from 
nuclear weapons testing in the early 1960’s.
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Radioactive decay and a reduction of radioactive effluents to the reservoir have 
resulted in no detection of nuclides in biological samples taken in the MCR after 1992. 
Since the anticipated combined annual release rates for Co-58 and Co-60 for STP 1, 
2, 3, and 4 would be less than the STP 1 & 2 combined annual release rates shortly 
after 1992, these radionuclides are not anticipated to be measurable in biological 
samples during future four unit operation.

STP 3 & 4 would contribute small amounts of fission and activation products to the 
MCR as shown in FSAR Table 12.2-22. After tritium, Co-60 is the largest single activity 
released annually by STP 1 & 2 and that may be released by STP 3 & 4. The maximum 
anticipated Co-60 release rate due to STP 3 & 4 operation based on a conservative 
calculation of source terms and removal efficiencies is 0.031 Ci per year. The STP 1 & 
2 Co-60 discharges from 2003 to 2007 averaged about 0.013 Ci per year. If no further 
reductions are made in the STP 1 & 2 release rates, a total of 0.044 Ci could be added 
to the reservoir each year with all four plants operating. The equilibrium concentration 
of a radionuclide in bottom sediment can be estimated assuming the reservoir has 
approximately 7000 acres of exposed bottom surface and that all radioactive material 
released to the reservoir mixes in the top six inches of bottom sediment. The 
corresponding equilibrium concentration for Co-60 in the reservoir sediment would be 
less than the required detection capability of the radiological environmental monitoring 
program (Reference 5.4-15). Although the NRC requires no specific detection 
capability for Co-60 in sediment, the required sensitivity for Cs-134 and Cs-137 
effectively sets the Co-60 detection sensitivity at a comparable concentration.

Other radioactive material to be released by STP 3 & 4, when combined with the 
current STP 1 & 2 releases, is anticipated to be undetectable in the sediment. This 
conclusion is supported by experience in the latter half of the 1990s when the releases 
from STP 1 & 2 were larger than those anticipated from the future releases from all four 
units. There is no evidence of accumulation above environmental detection levels for 
any nuclide during that period. Hence, even with four plants operating, the average 
equilibrium concentrations of radioactive materials in the reservoir sediments are 
anticipated to remain less than detectable. Additionally, no exposure pathway currently 
exists from reservoir sediment to people; i.e., the radioactive particles in the sediment 
are not soluble and therefore would not be carried into the groundwater. Even if people 
were directly exposed to the MCR sediment, no dose or health effect could be 
measured with radioactive material below environmental detection levels. Therefore, 
the impacts of radionuclides in the sediment would be SMALL.

Of the nuclides discharged besides tritium, Co-60 represents the most activity for a 
single nuclide and should continue to be the predominant nuclide with STP 3 & 4 
operation. Measurements have proven that cobalt added to the MCR does not remain 
in the water at concentrations exceeding the detection capability of the environmental 
monitoring program, typically about 2 pCi/liter as listed in Table 3 of the 2007 Annual 
Environmental Operating Report for surface water (Reference 5.4-14). The average 
diluted concentration during discharge to the MCR of Co-60 or other radionuclides is 
less than the 10 CFR 20 limits and would be diluted further by discharge into an off site 
body of water like the Colorado River. Consequently, any discharges of Co-60 or any 
other radionuclides from the MCR to the groundwater or surface water would not 
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exceed 10 CFR 20 regulatory limits and therefore, radiological impacts to the 
groundwater and offsite surface water bodies, such as Little Robbins Slough, the 
Colorado River, and their associated tributaries would be SMALL.

Annual radiological monitoring of water and sediment in the MCR would continue. 
Section 6.2 describes the Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program and how it 
would be sufficient to monitor the radionuclides discharged to the MCR and 
subsequently to the groundwater and surface water as a result of the operation of all 
four units.

Based on the low concentrations of radionuclides detected in the historical monitoring 
of the water and sediment in the MCR, the expected minimal radionuclide contributions 
discharged to the MCR as a result of the addition of STP 3 & 4, and the fact that the 
radionuclide concentrations in the water of the MCR would be less than the limits in 10 
CFR 20, impacts to the water and sediments in the MCR, and from discharges from 
the MCR to groundwater and surface water, would be SMALL.

5.4.1.1  Liquid Pathways

STP 3 & 4 would release liquid effluents first to the Main Cooling Reservoir (MCR) 
which could then release its effluents to either Little Robbins Slough or the Colorado 
River and ultimately to Matagorda Bay. The NRC-endorsed LADTAP II computer 
program (Reference 5.4-4) was used to calculate these doses, with parameters 
specific to each of these water bodies. This program implements the radiological 
exposure models described in RG 1.109 for radioactivity releases in liquid effluent. The 
following important exposure pathways are considered in LADTAP II:

 Ingestion of aquatic organisms as food

 External exposure to contaminated sediments deposited along the shoreline 
(shoreline exposure)

Although less important, as determined by LADTAP II calculations, the swimming and 
boating exposure pathways are also considered in this analysis. The program also 
considers ingestion of drinking water and irrigation. However, the water downstream 
from STP 3 & 4 is not used for either of these purposes (Reference 5.4-3). Reference 
5.4-3 gives the population usage rates for the exposure pathways. The site-specific 
input parameters for the liquid pathway are presented in Table 5.4-1.

5.4.1.2  Gaseous Pathways

The GASPAR II computer program was used to calculate the doses to offsite receptors 
(the general public within 50 miles and the nearest individual receptors in various 
directions) from the new units. This program implements the radiological exposure 
models described in RG 1.109 (Reference 5.4-1) to estimate the doses resulting from 
radioactive releases in gaseous effluent. The atmospheric dispersion component of 
the analysis was calculated with the NRC-sponsored program, XOQDOQ (Reference 
5.4-5). Dispersion and deposition factors were calculated from validated onsite 
meteorological parameters (wind speed, wind direction, stability class) for the 
combined years 1997, 1999, and 2000 as described in Section 2.7. 
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Section 2.7 describes the meteorological data, gives the dispersion and deposition 
factors, and gives the locations of the individual receptors (distance and direction) 
relative to STP 3 & 4. Those same receptors are described, with locations relative to 
STP 1 & 2, in Reference 5.4-3.

The following exposure pathways are considered in GASPAR II:

 External exposure to contaminated ground

 External exposure to gases in air

 Inhalation of airborne activity

 Ingestion of contaminated meat and milk

 Ingestion of contaminated garden vegetables

The spatial distribution of population was discussed in Section 2.5. The agricultural 
production for the 50 miles surrounding the site was obtained from 2002 National 
Census of Agriculture county data. The input parameters for the gaseous pathway are 
presented in Table 5.4-2, and the receptor locations of maximum exposure, 
determined from GASPAR calculations are shown in Table 5.4-4. 

5.4.1.3  Direct Radiation from STP 3 & 4

The primary objective of radiation shielding is to protect operating personnel and the 
general public from radiation emanating from the reactor, power conversion systems, 
radwaste process systems and auxiliary systems. 

Figure 5.4-1 shows the locations of thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) 
measurements along the protected area boundary at the existing STP 1 & 2 
(Reference 5.4-6). Measurements were made at locations as close as 400 feet from 
the STP 2 reactor containment building. These measurements show that the direct 
dose along this boundary is at background levels and, because this boundary is within 
the site boundary, this also shows that there is no measurable direct radiation at the 
site boundary. Shielding in STP 3 & 4 will also be provided to protect the general public 
outside the controlled area. The dose along the site boundary from STP 3 & 4 shall be 
determined during the detailed design phase of the STP project. However, the plant 
shielding design acceptance criteria for the ABWR specify a maximum dose rate due 
to direct and scattered radiation of 2.5 mrem/yr at the exclusion area boundary. It is 
conservatively assumed that the direct radiation from normal operation of STP 3 & 4 
would result in 2.5 mrem/yr per unit at the site boundary. Figure 2.1-1 (Section 2.1) 
shows the new units and the site boundaries. 

5.4.2  Radiation Doses to Members of the Public (Individuals)

In this section, doses to individuals, MEIs residing near the proposed site, from liquid 
and gaseous effluents from one new unit are estimated using the methodologies and 
parameters specified in Subsection 5.4.1. Collective doses to the general public from 
both new units are described in the next section.
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5.4.2.1  Liquid Pathway Doses

Based on the parameters shown in Table 5.4-1, the LADTAP II computer program was 
used to calculate the important doses to the MEI via the following activities:

 Eating fish caught in Little Robbins Slough, the Colorado River, or Matagorda Bay

 Eating invertebrates caught in Matagorda Bay

 Shoreline exposure for all three water bodies

The single-unit liquid activity releases (source terms) for each radionuclide to the MCR 
are shown in Table 3.5-1. Those values are multiplied by two (for two-unit operation) 
and nuclide specific factors (Reference 5.4-3) which represent the fraction of the 
release to the MCR which reaches each of the three water bodies. The MEI, for all 
organ doses except bone, determined by LADTAP to be a teenager because 
teenagers tend to use the shoreline more than other age groups, eats fish from and is 
exposed to the shoreline at Little Robbins Slough. The MEI for organ doses to bone is 
a child at the same location because of the greater sensitivity (calculationally, larger 
dose conversion factors) of that organ for that age group to internal exposure from 
ingestion of fish. The annual doses per unit to the total body, the thyroid, and the 
maximally exposed organ (bone) calculated by the computer program for this location 
are presented in Table 5.4-5. 

5.4.2.2  Gaseous Pathway Doses

Based on the parameters in Table 5.4-2 and Table 5.4-3, the GASPAR II computer 
program was used to calculate doses to the maximally exposed individual child (MEI), 
who represents the bounding age group for total body and all organs. GASPAR 
determined that a child was the MEI because of the greater sensitivity of that age group 
to internal exposure from vegetables and meat. The location of this individual is given 
in Table 5.4-4. The single-unit gaseous activity releases (source terms) for each 
radionuclide are shown in Table 3.5-2. GASPAR II limits the number of source nuclides 
to 33. The nuclide source terms were broken into two groups that were analyzed 
independently, multiplied by two (for two-unit operation) and their resulting doses then 
added together. The annual pathway components for the total body, thyroid, and other 
organ doses calculated by the GASPAR computer program for this individual are 
presented, as calculated by the program, for two new units in Table 5.4-6; doses from 
a single unit would be one-half of these values. 

The annual total body dose to the MEI is 0.35 mrem per unit as calculated by GASPAR 
to a child residing 2.18 miles WSW of the new units that would be exposed through 
plume, ground, inhalation, and ingestion of locally grown meat and vegetables 
pathways. Milk consumption was not considered because, based on annual Land Use 
Census results (Reference 5.4-3), no milk animals are located within 5 miles of the 
plant. The maximum GASPAR calculated annual thyroid dose of 2.27 mrem per unit is 
to a child residing 3.03 miles NNW of the new units. Experience at STP 1 & 2 (e.g., 
Reference 5.4-6), indicates that these calculations are likely conservative. 
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5.4.3  Impacts to Members of the Public (Individual and Collective Dose to the 
Public and Comparison with Regulations)

In this section, the radiological impacts to individuals and population groups from liquid 
and gaseous effluents are presented using the methodologies and parameters 
specified in Subsection 5.4.1. Table 5.4-7 estimates the total body and organ doses to 
the MEI from liquid effluents and gaseous releases from STP 3 & 4 for analytical 
endpoints prescribed in 10 CFR 50, Appendix I. The MEI receptor age group and 
location are those described in Subsection 5.4.2, a teenager using Little Robbins 
Slough for liquid pathway doses to all organs except bone, a child using Little Robbins 
Slough for liquid pathway doses to bone, a child residing 2.18 miles WSW of STP 3 & 
4 for total body gaseous pathway doses, and a child residing 3.03 miles NNW of STP 
3 & 4 for gaseous doses to the thyroid. Appendix I design limits are prescribed in terms 
of dose from a single unit; doses from STP 3 & 4 are presented likewise. As the table 
indicates, the single-unit doses are below Appendix I limits.

The total site liquid and gaseous effluent doses from STP 1 & 2 plus STP 3 & 4 would 
be well within the regulatory limits of 40 CFR 190 (Table 5.4-8). As indicated in 
NUREG-1555, demonstration of compliance with the limits of 40 CFR 190 is 
considered to be in compliance with the 0.1 rem limit of 10 CFR 20.1301. Table 5.4-9 
shows the collective total body dose to the population within 50 miles of the STP site 
that would be attributable to both STP 1 & 2 and STP 3 & 4. This collective dose is less 
than 0.001% of that received by the population from natural causes. Impacts to 
members of the public from operation of the new units would be SMALL and would not 
warrant additional mitigation.

5.4.4  Impacts to Biota Other than Members of the Public

Radiation exposure pathways to biota are expected to be the same as those to 
humans, i.e., inhalation, external (from ground, airborne plume, water submersion, and 
shoreline), drinking water and ingestion. These pathways were examined to determine 
if they could result in doses to biota significantly greater than those predicted for 
humans from operation of STP 3 & 4. This assessment used surrogate species that 
provide representative information about the various dose pathways potentially 
affecting broader classes of living organisms. The gaseous pathway doses for 
raccoons and ducks were taken as equivalent to adult human doses for the inhalation, 
vegetation ingestion, plume, and twice the ground pathways. Neither muskrats nor 
heron ingest terrestrial vegetation and that pathway was deleted for those species. The 
doubling of doses from ground deposition reflects the closer proximity of these 
organisms to the ground. Doses to those same species plus fish are calculated by the 
LADTAP II computer program.

Doses to biota from liquid and gaseous effluents from STP 3 & 4 are shown in Table 
5.4-10. The total body dose is taken as the sum of the internal and external dose. 
Annual doses to all of the surrogates meet the requirements of 40 CFR 190 (Table 5.4-
8). Liquid doses were calculated for three separate receiving water bodies: the 
Colorado River, Little Robbins Slough, and Matagorda Bay. Table 5.4-10 presents 
doses to organisms using water from Little Robbins Slough because this water body 
has the calculated highest dose. 
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Use of exposure guidelines, such as 40 CFR 190, which apply to members of the 
public in unrestricted areas, is considered very conservative when evaluating 
calculated doses to biota. The International Council on Radiation Protection states that 
“…if man is adequately protected then other living things are also likely to be 
sufficiently protected,” and uses human protection to infer environmental protection 
from the effects of ionizing radiation (References 5.4-7 and 5.4-8). This assumption is 
appropriate in cases where humans and other biota inhabit the same environment and 
have common routes of exposure. It is less appropriate in cases where human access 
is restricted or pathways exist that are much more important for biota than for humans. 

Species in most ecosystems experience dramatically higher mortality rates from 
natural causes than man, as witnessed by their lesser life spans. From an ecological 
viewpoint, population stability is considered more important to the survival of the 
species than the survival of individual organisms. Thus, higher dose limits could be 
permitted. In addition, no biota has been discovered that show significant changes in 
morbidity or mortality due to radiation exposures predicted from nuclear power plants.

An international consensus has been developing with respect to permissible dose 
exposures to biota. The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) (Reference 5.4-9) 
evaluated available evidence including the “Recommendations of the International 
Commission on Radiological Protection” (Reference 5.4-7). The IAEA found that 
appreciable effects in aquatic populations will not be expected at doses lower than 1 
rad per day and that limiting the dose to the maximally exposed individual organisms 
to less than 1 rad per day will provide adequate protection of the population. The IAEA 
also concluded that chronic dose rates of 0.1 rad per day or less do not appear to 
cause observable changes in terrestrial animal populations. The assumed lower 
threshold occurs for terrestrial rather than for aquatic animals primarily because some 
species of mammals and reptiles are considered more radiosensitive than aquatic 
organisms. The permissible dose rates are considered screening levels and higher 
species-specific dose rates could be acceptable with additional study or data. This 
gives further confidence that if the screening levels are met, such as they are here, 
then biota are protected.

A rad (radiation absorbed dose) is the absorption of 100 ergs per gram of, in this case, 
biological mass. The absorbed dose can be related to the biological effects on humans 
through the unit of rem (roentgen equivalent man). For many types of radiation, 
including almost all of those normally released by nuclear power plants (gamma and 
beta emitters), one rem is equivalent to the absorption of one rad.

The calculated total body doses in Table 5.4-10 can be compared to the 1 rad per day 
dose criteria evaluated in the “Effects of Ionizing Radiation on Plants and Animals at 
Levels Implied by Current Radiation Protection Standards” (Reference 5.4-9). The 
biota doses meet the dose guidelines by a large margin. In these cases, the annual 
dose to biota is much less than the daily allowable doses to aquatic and terrestrial 
organisms. Impacts to biota other than members of the public from exposure to 
sources of radiation would be SMALL and would not warrant mitigation.
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5.4.5  Occupational Radiation Doses

Based on the available data for the ABWR design, the projected annual occupational 
dose, including outages, is estimated to be 98.9 person-rem per unit or 197.8 person-
rem for both units. For 2005, a two-unit outage year representative of maximum annual 
exposure, the collective radiation dose to workers at STP 1 & 2 was 248 person-rem 
(Reference 5.4-10), and the 2003 and 2004 doses to these workers were 143 and 120 
person-rem (References 5.4-12 and 5.4-13).

With the collective worker dose for STP 3 & 4 expected to be comparable to that 
received from STP 1 & 2 and with the impacts to individual construction workers 
SMALL (see Section 4.5), impacts to workers from occupational radiation doses would 
be SMALL and would not warrant additional mitigation.
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Table 5.4-1  Liquid Pathway Parameters

Parameter Value

Release source terms Table 3.5-1 [1]

[1] Table 3.5-1 gives single unit releases to the main cooling reservoir. Sources to 
the Colorado River, Matagorda Bay, and Little Robbins Slough are calculated 
by multiplying the values in Table 3.5-1 by the factors for each water body and 
nuclide in Table B4-1 of Reference 5.4-3.

Water body flow 600, 97800, 18.3 cubic feet per 
second [2]

[2] Dilution flow rate in Colorado River, Matagorda Bay, and Little Robbins Slough 
(Reference 5.4-6).

Dilution factor for discharge 1 [3]

[3] Liquid discharge assumed fully mixed with annual average dilution flows.

Transit time to receptor 1 hour [4]

[4] 1 hour assumed for transit time from reservoir discharge in all water bodies. 
This parameter is inconsequential because of residence time in the reservoir.

Impoundment reconcentration model None [5]

[5] Completely mixed model used for all water bodies. Reservoir characteristics 
built into Reference 5.4-3, Table B4-1 factors.

50-mile population 514,003 [6]

[6] Estimated 2060 population, Table 2.5-2.

50-mile sport fishing, invertebrate catch 4.5E4, 1.8E6 kg/yr [7]

[7] One-half of fish catch in each of Colorado River and Matagorda Bay. All 
invertebrate catch in Matagorda Bay (Reference 5.4-3).

50-mile shoreline usage 7.84E6 person-hours/yr [8]

[8] One-half at each of Colorado River and Matagorda Bay (Reference 5.4-3).

50-mile swimming, boating usage 3.92E6 person-hours/yr [9]

[9] Each of swimming and boating assumed one-half of shoreline usage.

Fish consumption 21 kilograms per year [10]

[10]Adult MEI. 6.9 kilograms per year average (adult population) fish consumption 
(Reference 5.4-4).

Drinking water consumption None [11]

[11]References 5.4-3 and 5.4-6.
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Leafy vegetables are assumed grown in the MEI’s garden for 11 months of the year; the garden is 
assumed to supply 76% of the other vegetables ingested annually. Cattle are assumed on pasture for 11 
months of the year.
Reference 5.4-11

Table 5.4-2  Gaseous Pathway Parameters

Parameter Value

Release Source Terms Table 3.5-2

Population distribution Table 2.5-2

Dispersion and deposition factors (χ/Q and d/q) [1]

[1] Air concentration and deposition per unit release rate.

Section 2.7 tables

50-Mile Milk Production (L/yr) 2.13E6 [2]

[2] Animal and vegetable production from 2002 National Census of Agriculture. Production 
converted to food products using average conversion factors: 21,328 lb-milk/cow, 524 lb beef 
per cattle/calf, 92.2 lb pork/hog-pig, 61.1 lb meat/sheep, and 8,090 kg vegetables/acre.

50-Mile Meat Production (kg/yr) 4.05E7[2]

50-Mile Vegetable Production (kg/yr) 9.64E6[2]

Table 5.4-3  Gaseous Pathway Consumption Factors for Maximally Exposed Individual

Consumption Factor

Annual Rate

Infant Child Teen Adult

Milk consumption (L/yr) 330 330 400 310

Meat consumption (kg/yr) 0 41 65 110

Leafy vegetable consumption (kg/yr) 0 26 42 64

Vegetable consumption (kg/yr) 0 520 630 520
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Source: From GASPAR II (Reference 5.4-11) calculations of dose at nearby receptors 
(receptors given in Reference 5.4-3). Locations to maximum dose reported above.

Table 5.4-4  Gaseous Pathway Receptor Locations

Receptor Direction
Distance 
(miles)

Site boundary  NNW 0.69

Maximally exposed individual (MEI), total body and all 
organs but thyroid

WSW 2.18

MEI, thyroid NNW 3.03

Table 5.4-5  Liquid Pathway Doses for Maximally Exposed 
Individual [1] (1 Unit) (millirem per year)

[1] Liquid pathway MEI is a teenager ingesting fresh water sport fish and receiving shoreline 
exposure from the Little Robbins Slough for all organs except bone. MEI for dose to bone is a 
child at the same location.

Skin Bone Liver Total Body Thyroid Kidney Lung GI-LLI [2]

[2] GI-LLI = Gastrointestinal-lining of lower intestine.

References 5.4-3 and 5.4-4

2.12E-4 1.15E-3 2.92E-4 2.63E-4 2.03E-4 2.13E-4 2.05E-4 4.34E-4
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Table 5.4-6  Gaseous Pathway Doses for Maximally Exposed 
Individual [1] Two Units (millirem per year)

[1] Maximally exposed individual for total body and all organs except thyroid is child resident, 2.18 miles WSW of new 
units. 

PATHWAY T.BODY GI-TRACT BONE LIVER KIDNEY THYROID [4] LUNG SKIN

PLUME 3.34E-01 3.34E-01 3.34E-01 3.34E-01 3.34E-01 1.73E-01 3.41E-01 9.24E-01

GROUND 4.72E-02 4.72E-02 4.72E-02 4.72E-02 4.72E-02 5.66E-02 4.72E-02 5.54E-02

VEGETABLE

ADULT [2]

[2] Adult, teen and infant doses are presented as additional information.

8.17E-02 8.07E-02 3.51E-01 8.81E-02 8.04E-02 1.66E+00 6.86E-02 6.69E-02

TEEN [2] 1.23E-01 1.22E-01 5.68E-01 1.40E-01 1.28E-01 2.11E+00 1.11E-01 1.08E-01

CHILD 2.76E-01 2.69E-01 1.36E+00 3.11E-01 2.89E-01 3.98E+00 2.62E-01 2.58E-01

MEAT

ADULT 2.65E-02 3.60E-02 1.23E-01 2.75E-02 2.63E-02 7.98E-02 2.49E-02 2.46E-02

TEEN 2.18E-02 2.71E-02 1.04E-01 2.30E-02 2.20E-02 5.93E-02 2.10E-02 2.07E-02

CHILD 4.00E-02 4.22E-02 1.96E-01 4.17E-02 4.04E-02 9.34E-02 3.91E-02 3.88E-02

COW MILK [3]

ADULT 4.16E-02 3.29E-02 1.48E-01 4.97E-02 4.35E-02 1.95E+00 2.87E-02 2.73E-02

TEEN 6.71E-02 5.69E-02 2.70E-01 8.89E-02 7.81E-02 3.10E+00 5.28E-02 4.99E-02

CHILD 1.44E-01 1.27E-01 6.63E-01 1.87E-01 1.68E-01 6.20E+00 1.26E-01 1.22E-01

INFANT [2] 2.86E-01 2.71E-01 1.29E+00 3.85E-01 3.29E-01 1.50E+01 2.62E-01 2.54E-01

GOAT MILK [3]

[3] Cow milk and goat milk pathway doses are hypothetical for this location and are presented as additional information 
only; no milk animals are located within 5 miles of the plant.

[4] Maximally exposed individual for thyroid. Child resident 3.03 miles NNW.
Ground level releases assumed. 
Source: GASPAR II calculated pathway doses for locations indicated in footnotes [1] and [4] (see also Table 5.4-4).

ADULT 6.22E-02 3.19E-02 1.65E-01 7.67E-02 5.39E-02 2.55E+00 3.26E-02 2.81E-02

TEEN 8.66E-02 5.60E-02 3.03E-01 1.36E-01 9.61E-02 4.05E+00 6.00E-02 5.09E-02

CHILD 1.58E-01 1.27E-01 7.41E-01 2.66E-01 1.98E-01 8.09E+00 1.37E-01 1.23E-01

INFANT 3.00E-01 2.62E-01 1.42E+00 5.40E-01 3.79E-01 1.96E+01 2.81E-01 2.56E-01

INHAL

ADULT 3.24E-03 4.27E-03 1.63E-03 4.81E-03 6.11E-03 1.49E-01 7.33E-03 2.06E-03

TEEN 3.50E-03 4.66E-03 2.25E-03 5.83E-03 7.59E-03 1.95E-01 1.01E-02 2.08E-03

CHILD 3.34E-03 3.53E-03 3.02E-03 5.42E-03 6.92E-03 2.41E-01 8.50E-03 1.84E-03

INFANT 2.07E-03 1.91E-03 2.25E-03 4.20E-03 4.34E-03 2.20E-01 6.11E-03 1.06E-03

SUM OF VIABLE 
PATHWAYS 
(CHILD)

7.01E-01 6.96E-01 1.94E+00 7.39E-01 7.18E-01 4.54E+00 6.98E-01 1.28E+00
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Table 5.4-7  Comparison of Annual Maximally Exposed Individual Doses with 
10 CFR 50, Appendix I Criteria

Annual Dose

Type of Dose Location
ABWR

(per unit) Limit

Liquid effluent Little Robbins Slough

Total body (mrem) [5] 2.63E-4 [1]

[1] Teenager using Little Robbins Slough.

[2] North-northwest Site Boundary. Ground level releases assumed.

[3] Includes Tritium and Carbon-14 terrestrial food chain dose (and inhalation dose for calculation 
ease and conservatism), consistent with Table 1 of (Reference 5.4-1).

[4] Child eating home grown meat and vegetables. Difference between Table 5.4-7 and 5.4-8 
thyroid dose is 0.087 millirem per unit from noble gases in the plume.

[5] One-one thousandth of a rem (roentgen equivalent man). For gamma and beta exposure, one 
mrem = one mrad. 

[6] One-one thousandth of a rad (radiation absorbed dose), or 0.1 ergs per gram of biological 
mass.

[7] Child using Little Robbins Slough.

Source: GASPAR II and LADTAP II calculated doses.

3

Maximum organ – Bone (mrem) 1.15E-3 [7] 10

Gaseous effluent [2] Site Boundary

Gamma air (mrad) [6] 3.30 10

Beta air (mrad) 4.28 20

Total external body (mrem) 3.20 5

Skin (mrem) 7.25 15

Iodines and particulates [3] (gaseous 
effluents)

Maximum organ – thyroid (mrem) MEI 2.19 [4] 15
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[1] Compliance with 40 CFR 190 specified in 10 CFR 20.1301(e).
[2] Teenager using Little Robbins Slough for shoreline activities and fishing.
[3] Child using Little Robbins Slough for shoreline activities and fishing.
[4] Residence with meat animal and vegetable garden, dose to child, 2.18 miles WSW of new units.
[5] Residence with meat animal and vegetable garden, dose to child, 3.03 miles NNW of new units.
[6] References 12.2-1, 12.2-3, 12.2-4. Same receptors as STP 3 & 4.

Table 5.4-8  Comparison of Pathway Bounding Maximally Exposed Individual Doses with 
10 CFR 20.1301(e) Criteria [1] – (millirem per year)

STP 3 & 4 (ABWR) STP 1 & 2 (Existing) [6] Site Total
Regulatory 

Limit

Direct 
Radiation Liquid [1] Gaseous Total Liquid Gaseous Total

Total body 5.0 0.00053 [2] 0.70 [4] 5.70 0.0042 0.0080 0.012 5.71 25

Thyroid NA 0.00041 [2] 4.54 [5] 4.54 0.0041 0.0097 0.014 4.55 75

Other 
organ - 
bone

NA 0.0023 [3] 1.94 [4] 1.94 0.00077 0.0011 0.0019 1.94 25
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Source: STP 1 & 2 source terms from Reference 5.4-6. STP 3 & 4 source terms from Tables 3.5-1 
and 3.5-2.

[1] Differences between sum of components and total is due to round off.

[2] Natural background dose is based on a dose rate of 360 mrem/person/yr and an estimated 
2060 population of 514,003 (Table 2.5-2). 

Table 5.4-9  Collective Total Body Doses within 50 Miles (person-rem per year)

STP 3 & 4 STP 1 & 2

Liquid Gaseous Liquid Gaseous

Noble gases 0 0.11 0 0.0018

Iodines and particulates 0.0030 0.14 0.00076 0.00042

Tritium and C-14 0.0000056 0.32 0.00068 0.017

Total [1] 0.0030 0.58 0.0014 0.019

Natural background [2] 1.85E5 1.85E5

Table 5.4-10  Doses to Biota from Liquid and Gaseous Effluents – STP 3 & 4

Biota

Dose (millirad per year)

Liquid effluents [1]

[1] Using Little Robbins Slough water.

Gaseous effluents [2]

[2] Assumed residing at site boundary. Adult pathway doses from GASPAR for plume, 
vegetation ingestion (except herons and muskrats) and inhalation; ground exposure 
taken as twice adult. Relative Biological Effectiveness equals one.

Total

Fish 0.24 0 0.24

Invertebrate 0.55 0 0.55

Algae 0.14 0 0.14

Muskrat 0.21 8.45 8.66

Raccoon 0.13 9.96 10.09

Heron 0.18 8.45 8.63

Duck 0.29 9.96 10.25
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